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Know What Independents Montb 
y 0 u Drink Each~r,CAMRAdedlcatesJulytocelebratlngtheroleofthe 

· Independent BreweJY In our fine Brewing Tradition, Indeed 1t 
By Andrew Songster, reprinted from 'Whats Brewing" was the buying up and closing down or these self same 

Beer drinkers should soon know what goes into. their pints if Independents to form the keg-orientated (now lager Orlen· 
Is be. id _ ... · B 1 b th E toted) naHonal brewing cori'lblnes that was one.of lhe·maln · 

proposa lng cons er_, •n IU$S8 5 "' 9 uropean drMng forces behind the founclotion of CAM RA, 21 years ago. 
Community become law. . 

After years of campaigning by CAM RA and ofher con- In the Manchester area we sflll have a fine local brewing 
sumer bodies, alcoholic drinks mf'1\' no longer be exempt tradition, represented by Roblnsons, Hydes, Holls, Lees, and 

~ r recently West COast (Dobblns), Oak at Heywood, and the 
from fhe standards applied to ofher foodstuffs. resurgence of the brew-pub tradfflons. 

If the proposal from fhe European Commission is op- Apart from brewing high-quality real ales, local Independents 
proved by fhe Council of Ministers, brewers will hove to also help keep fhe prices down. The CAMRA no1ionol prices 
publish a list of fhe ingredients in fheir beers by June 1994. suNey reported inside tnis issue shows ftlot once again ftle 

CAM RA Campaigns Manager Stephen Cox welcomed North West (and especioily Manchester) is fhe cheapest area 
the news. He said the current low is peNerse and needs in the country for real ale. A comparison of the prices in a 
changing. Whitbreod orTetley pub and fhose on offer in a Holts house will 

"If you buy a pocket of crisps they hove fhe ingredients soon show the difference in approach of fhe locals and fhe 
listed. So does a pint of low-alcohol beer or boffie of orange notional mego-brewers. The groduoldriftofdrinkers back from 
juice. Why ore alcoholic drinks the excepiion?" he said. the gli1z of the notionally-owned houses to the traditional local 

He added fhot the UK drinks industry has been labelling has also, in large port, accounted for the "special" 99p beers 
drought and boffied low-alcohol drinks wifhout trouble for that ore now offered in a range of notionally owned pubs. lt 
several years. · should be pointed out however, that these ''specials" ore 

"The proposals will cost virtually nofhing for brewers to generollyspeciollyweakened, toobout3°/cAicoholbyvolume, 
implement. They should be welcomed by brewers who and cannot be compared to the normal strengfh bitters 
claim to hove nofhing to hide, " he said. brewed by the Independents. 

Ingredients labelling for alcoholic drinks was first tabled So in July, support the Independents! For those of you fhinking 
ottheECin 1979.Consumergroupshovebeendismoyedot of joining CAMRA- which is fhe largest consumer pressure 
the delay in giving drinkers such necessary consumer infor- group in Europe, and has in Stockport & South Monches1er 
motion. possibly the most socially ocfive branch in fhe country, during 

"There should be swift consultation about how the in for- July there is a special reduction in Membership from- £10 to £8 
os port.of our Independents promotion. Rll in the form on fhe 

moiion con be presented in on understandable form and back of fhis issue and send it to the address given, marked 
without excessive bureaucracy," said Cox. .,ndependents Promotion" befOre July 31 to toke advantage 

The fight for ingredients listing is one of CAM RA' s longest- of this offer. (and don'ttorget to enclose the cheque for £8!!) 
running campaigns, firststortedbockin 197 4 when osubmis- t--=--------=.....------===---------------...... 
sion was mode to fhe Food standards Committee of the 
Ministry of Agriculture. 

The FSC report was published in 1976 and recommended 
fhot prepocked beer should "bear a list of ingredients in 
descending order of proportion by weight." 

But fhe Ministry of Agriculture refused to reform the 
labelling of beer. 

This intransigence fuelled allegoiions that MAFF is in fhe 
pocket of producers. 
"I hope fhe current proposals will not be subject to fhe some 
delaying tactics we hove witnessed in the post. lt will be 
totally unacceptable to hove another messy compromise 
fhotfovours fhe brewers." stephen Cox said. 
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Kath, John and staff . 
·welcome you to the · 

Sir Robert Peel 
Castle Street, Edgeley 'a . 477 3424 

Greenalls, · Stones ·. &.. Coach mans Bitters 
now·· available 

Excellent Food Available 
12 - 2 Mon - Sat, 7 - 10 Wed & Thur 

& 12- 6.30 Sunday 
with 3 course Sunday Lunch £4.95 

We can also cater for partlea & ChrlstenJngs and any speclai ' 
occasion either on or off the remlsta at 11 re11onallle rates 

Kendlegate Wine Cellars ltd. 
164 Northgate Road, Edgeley. Tel: 477 3939 

Wide range of Belgian & Continental Beers 
Cask beers to order, glass hire, delivery service. 

Timmermans, Leifmans, Orval, Chimay, Duvel, Hooegarden, 
Rodenbach, Kwak, Westmalle, St. Sixtus, Pinkus and more. 

Worthington White Shield, Imp. Russian Stout, Taddy Porter. 
Westons Scrumpy & Vintage Ciders. ~ 

Wide Selection of Wines £2 • £20 
Parties & Functions supplied. 

Note: We operate under the Wholesale Licensing Regulations 
therefore minimum purchase Is 24 bottles beer or 
12 bottles wine/spirits, which can all be different 

Open: 8am • 5.30 pm Mon ~ Fri, 11 • 3p'm Sat 
CLOSED SUN. AND BANK HOLiDAY WEEKENDS 

Telephone orders accepted on a COD basis 

' 

POB of ··the 
·Month 

Jaly · 
. Su M .T W Th F Sa 

12 13 14 18 

19 20 21 25 

26 27 28 

Thursday 23rd July sees the prestigious ·"Pub of the 
Month" plaque . being ·presented to the . COncert, 
Failfteld Road, Openshaw. The Concert was refui'· 
bished by the owners - the Boddington PubCo -
sometime ago, and we feared it could be ruined like 
so many other pubs. We were very pleasanHy sur
prised to see the results however; the Concert has 
lost none of its character and has bene fitted from the 
redecoration. 

Landlady Shirtey Chortton has arranged for the installa
tion, at her own expense, of etched glass panels above the 
bar and in the windows. The central bar serves a number of 
separate rooms and the pub is jusfifiably pcipular with the 
locals. · 

In the writer's experience, the Boddies Bitter has been 
consistently good, and the Concert has recently received 
the accolade of being selected as an en1Ty in the Good 
Beer Guide, CAMRA's Flagship publication. 

East Manchester has traditionally been an area with little 
support for CAMRA, despite the number of excellent pubs. 
Perhaps some of Opening Times' avid readers who live in 
Gorton and Openshaw would like to join us in our celebra
tion at the Concert and take some interest in what CAM RA 
is 1Tying to do for the pub-users of Manchester. Those of us 
obfiged to live and work elsewh~e appreciate East Man
chester' do, not come along and talk to us? 
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The Queen Victoria in Beswick is closed following a petrol
bomb attack. While Whitbread are rumoured to be inter
ested in re-opening the pub, cynics will reflect that pubs lost 
this way count just as much towards the national brewer's 
disposal targets as do those relinquished by more conven
tional means.lt is at least gratifying to note that arrests have 
been made in connection with the attack on the pub. 

The Hamlet in Gorton has been bought by Voux- out 
goestheformerWHsons/Websters/Boddingtonsronge. along 
with keg Scrumpy Jock cider on hondpump. to be replaced 
by hondpumped Voux Bitter and Somson. And Openshow 
gains more independent beer too. os the High Bank and the 
Wrexhom now sell Burtonwood. not Boddingtons Bitter fol
lowing their acquisition by o Burtonwood-Unked pub chain. 

Real ale from Cardiff is now permanently on sole in the 
City Centre. Unfortunately, though, it's not Brains. but 
Worthington Best Bitter from Boss's Welsh Brewers subsidiary. 
which is now on hondpump at the Unicorn. Elsewhere in the 
Centre. the Sportsman has gained handpumped Lees Mild, 
while the Bank has dropped Tetley Mild and Burton Ale but 
gained hondpumped Coins Bitter. The Crown & Anchor has . 
dropped Castle Eden Ale and Morstons Pedigreebutgoined 
stockport-brewed • Hortleys· XB on hondpump. (lt also sells 
the Manchester Evening News- a useful service if you need 
to catch up on the day's events. Why don't more pubs do 
this?) The Shakespeare has re-opened after refurbishment in 
aplainstylerotherreminiscentofPennineHosts'"AieHowes" 
of o few years back - handpumped beers are Websters 
Bitter. John Smiths Bitter and Courage Directors. which last 
has also mode its appearance in two otherwise dissimilar 
WHsons pubs. the Bridge street Tavern and the Peveril of the 
Peak. 

In Gorton the decline of the Wilson brand continues- the 
Lord Nelson has lost Wilsons Bitter. the Cotton Tree Wilsons 
Mild. The Vale Cottage has dropped Boddingtons Bitter and 
Ruddles County but gained. if that's the word, Websters 
Bitter. 

Rnally. following last month's news that Marston's were 
axing two milds, Banks's Mild seems now to be the house mild 
in our local Marston' s pubs. including the Royal Oak and the 
Station in Didsbury, the Friendship in Gorto'i, and the Red 
Uon in Withington. Marstons do still brew a mild- the stronger 
Pedigree-based Merrie Monk - but I am not aware of any 
local outlets for this. 

CAM RA Shop 
If you missed out on stock port Beer Festival or just didn't get 
around to buying aT-shirt, don't worry as a few remain in 
stock. 

The price is £3.95 (including post and.packing) and the 
sizes available are either Large (green or yellow) or Medium 
(yellow or navy blue). 

Send your order and cheque (made payable to Stock
port Beer Festival) to: Jim Flynn. 66 Downham Rood. Heaton 
Chapel. Stockport. SK4 SEG. 

The King's Arms 
HELMSHORE WALK 

CHORLTON ON MEDLOCK · 

IT'S ONLY DIFFICULT TO 
FIND THE 'FIRST TIME! 

QOME OF OOllBINS FINE BEERS 
· · Be8t Bitter ·· 

DatkMild 
E~tra Special Bitter 

Yakima Grande Porter 
, I 

Ginger.Beer 

Great Beers 
at ;Low Prices 

J I . 

Dr~:Ught German and 
Bottled l3~lgian and German Beers 
including: all five Trappist Monastic 
Beers, Liefmans Fruit Latnbic Beers 

;:& Draught Ciders 

LIVE MUSIC 
MONPAY- TUESDAY- THURSDAY 

..... 
w 
~ ..... 
rJ) 

~ 
0 
0 ex: 
m 

NOT TO SCALE 

WARNING: Excessive Intake of Alcohol is 
NOT RECOMMENDED 
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The Old ·King 
Great Portwood St. 

- STOCKPORT-
0614806026 

HANDPUMPED REAL ALE 
including DRAUGHT BASS 
GOOD FOOD SELECTION 

MON- SAT 12 - 8.00 
SUN 12 - 2.30 pm 

OPEN SATURDAY11.30 -11pm 
FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE 

FOR PARTIES AND 
PRIVATE CLUB MEETINGS 

YO'W(JfOSTS 

Steve & Dorothy 

View 

George ... ! 
After several false starts, the Boddington PubCo have finally 
gone completely over the top with the George, Mersey Square, 
Stock port and have completed the transformation of what was 
once one of the finest 1930's pubs in the North of England into 
a typical piece of 1990's neo-Victorian kitsch. 

Long-term users of the pub may remember the wealth of 
light oak fittings and the mirrored glass. In some respects the 
pub once resembled the state-rooms of a pre-war ocean liner 
-hardly surprising as the pub interior was reputedly designed by 
the same person who worked on the Queen Mary. Over the 
years the George was gradually opened out- the small vault 
was the first to go or snow a kitchen)- and the character of the 
place slowly eroded. Now virtually all remnants have gone. A 
warning of what is to come is given outside by the ludicrous 
"Victorian" lamp and peculiar wooden awnings spoiling the 
dean pre-war lines of the pub's facade. 

But inside! lhe decor looks like a wallpaper manufacturer's 
worst nightmare with (on our count) seven (count 'em, seven) 
different types of wallpaper vying for attention with seven 
different decorative borders. Add to that Victorian pediments 
stuck onto 1930's cornices and. to cap it all off, a huge fake fish 
hanging from the cemng and the sheer stupidity of the whole 
concept is all too obvious. 

lhe only good news is on the beer front with Boddingtons 
Bitter being joined by a regular guest beer. lhwaites Craftsman 
on our visit.lhis however is small consolation for the loss of what 
was once a truly great pub.-

Letters for publication should be sent to: 
The Editor, 'Opening Times' 
45 Bulkeley Sfreet, Edgeley, Sfockport, SK3 9HD 

Copy Deadline for contributions to the 1 OOth 
(August) issue of Opening Times, is Thursday 23 July 
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0 LETTERS c)More important, I think we can all do without the kind of 
· · .dllf!Cuses being trotted out as above i.e. "Ozone Layer" and 
PEN I NG TIMES ;,~Beer Strength"- these are plainly just laughable. 1 could not 

~~=~ .... ~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!'.!!!!i!!!!!!i!i!!!!!i!i!ii!ii!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i''-' imagine Ken Redfearn using excuses of this kind - which 

From Geoff Johnson 
Dear Sir, 

Stalybridge Station Buffet 
I am writing to you as a CAM RA member following a recent 

conversation with my working colleague and CAM RA stalwart, 
Peter Barnes. 

On Saturday 14th June at about 8.15pm my brother and 
I made one of our frequent calls on our local 'shrine' the 
Stalybridge Station Buffet. We noted four beers on hand pump 
as follows:- Coachmans bitter, John Smiths bitter and Wobbly 
Bob and Hop wood bitter from the Phoenix Brewery, Heywood. 
The tenan~ Ken Redfearn was nowhere to be seen and what 
I presume to be s relief 'landlord' and 'landlady' presided 
behind the bar. 

Whilst waiting to be served, we watched the 'landlady'pull 
a pint of Hopwood for a customer and the landlord a pint of 
John Smiths for another. Both pints were extremely cloudy in 
traditional 'rough scrumpy' fashion and refused to settle. 
(Meantime we ordered two halves of Coachmans bitter which 
was in excellent condition as is the usual case at this bar.) . 

After a few moments patient waiting the customer with the 
cloudy Hop wood asked if it could be changed. The lady behind 
the bar 'begrudgingly' took thlJ beer off him and disappeared 
with the pint into the living quarters where mutterings could be 
heard. 

Meanwhile, we overheard the 'landlord' advising the cus
tomer with the John Smiths that his beer was cloudy because 
of the effect of heat and in particular the OZONE LAYER!! 

At this point the 'landlady' reappeared and said that in their 
opinion the Hop wood was fine and was cloudy simply because 
this brew is STRONGER than most bitters!!! Who is she 
kidding. The beer was eventually changed. 

I would simply like to make a few points without casting 
doubt on Redfeam and his usually excellent beer. 
a) Most drinkers will/ think understand that beers sometimes 
have off days and can be cloudy. Many beers can be perfectly 
drinkable in this state, as indeed the Hopwood and Smiths may 
have been in this case. 
b)Nevertheless, customers should have the right to request a 
change of product if they are not satisfied without being made 
to feel uncomfortable. 

~ 
AMUSEMENT 

MACHINES 
QUIZ GAMES, VIDEO GAMES 

POOL TABLES ... RENTAL OR 50/50 
061 - 223 - 0539 (DAY) 
OR 0831 - 827043 ANYTIME 

ALSO REPAIR SERVICE TO ALL MACHINES 

BEST SELECTION, BEST SERVICE 
652 HYDE ROAD, BELLE VUE M18 7EE 

nevertheless reflect badly on an establishment that CAM RA 
has fought so hard for. 

I'm sorry the foregoing is a bit long winded but this type of 
idiocy needs to be stamped out - perhaps a .comment in 
"Opening Times" and "What's Doing" might be in order. 

A couple of other thoughts from Stalybridge. The most 
consistent pint for some time has been in the "Old Fleece", 
between the station and the "White House" pub on Market 
Street. John Smiths and Boddingtons are on offer -.the latter 
sold at a reduced price Monday- Thursday. In addition Chilli
con-Came and garlic bread is available all day every day at 
£1.50. 

I would also like to outline my suggestion for a gdod and 
. slightly unusual pub crawl of Sta/ybridge. This concentrates 
exclusively on Huddersfield Road (B6175) and is a distance of 
approx 2 1/2 miles. 
Start "Bulls Head" (Boddingtons) Know/ Street (corner of 
Huddersfield Road and Mottram Road. , 
Approx 3 minutes up Huddersfield Road, left hand side to 
"Church Inn" (Marstoris) 
Another 5 minutes to "Reindeer" (Wilsons) left hand side. 
A steady walk of about 10 minutes to Millbrook Village to the 
"Royal Oak" (right hand side) Wilsons, Websters and guest 
beer. Avoid the keg "Commercial" unless you wish to view the 
unusual tap room (right hand side). 
Up on the right (two minutes) to the "Hare & Hounds"- a free 
house which changes periodically but on my last visit was 
selling Ruddles. 
Further again on the right (3 minutes) to the imposing "Church 
Inn" a former Boddingtons house now selling Theakstons 
beers as well as a/1-da y food- which will no doubt be welcome 
by this point! 
A walk of approx 10 minutes (past the keg "BUckton Castle" on 
the left) to the finishing point in Carrbrook - the "Stamford 
Arms~ a country style pub next to the golf course selling a full 
range of Bass beers including excellent Draught Bass. Bar 
snacks are also available (left hand side of road). 
BUses back to Stalybridge or to HydejAshtonjMossley, run 
past the pub and stop almost outside. 

I hope a// the attached is of some use and maybe you would 
care to comment. 

AUTOMATIC BEER LINE CLEANER 
HOW MUCH TIME AND MONEY DO YOU WASTE WHEN 

CLEANING YOUR BEER UNES? 
e.g. One of our c!!ents using 

BEER PIPER Automatic Beer line Cleaner reduced the cost 
of woste beer from £240 per week by 85%. 

* NO CAPITAL OUTLAY * VAST PRODUCT SAVING 
* NL VA 8t SLTA APPROVED * USED BY MAJOR BREWERS 

BEER PIPER Automatic Beer Une Cleaner 
IS A COMPLETELY NEW AND REVOLUTIONARY PRODUCT 

Not the Sonic System 

AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY FROM FREEAIM LTD. 
Tel NOW 061 477 7333 And speak to Vincent Artetti 
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STAGGER 
with Peter Edwardson 

For our May stagger we visited pubs In the Castle street area 
of Edgetey which we had last covered about three years 
ago. The many changes we found on the night gave an 
Insight Jnto the way the effects of the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission report on 'the brewing industry are 
actually working through on the ground. 

There could be no better example of this than our starting 
point, the Royal Ook at the Western end of Casffe stree!. This 
is a fairly ordinary street-corner pub, noteworthy mainly for 
the mock-Tudor decor inside, However. alongside the nor
mal Grand Met beers- Wilsons Mild and Bitter, and Webs1ers 
Bit1er - it now has Holfs Bitter as a guest, all four beers being 
dispensed by handpump. Not surprisingly. we all chose the 
Holfs, which was generally agreed to be in excellent oondi
Jion. A fine start to the evening, but we wondered whether 
we would find anything to match it later on. 

Our next call was the Alexandra on Norlhgate Road, an 
jmpressive Edwardian red-brick Robilisons pub which, 
architecturally is without doubt the finest in Edgeley. with a 
mut~roomed interior featuring an impressive curved, pan
elled bar and superb filework. The usual Best Mild and Best 
Bit1erwere available, unusually dispensed into brim-measure 
glasses through keg-type free-flow electrics. Surely if pubs 
choose to use electric pumps they should combine it with 
metered dispense. The bitter was quite good, but the tnild 
wasatfirstundrinkable.andevenafteritwaschangeditwos 
sfill fairly poor. 

No problems about measures at the Gardenets Arms 
further down Northgate Road, where electric pumps are 
used to serve Wilsons and Websters Bitters and guest beer 
HoHs Bitter into oversize glasses. Again we all plum~ for'lhe 
HoHs (surprise. surprise) which turned out to be pretty godd. 
although not quite as good as at the Royal Oak. This large 
inter-wars pub gave a good impression inside, cclnprising a 
roomy, comfortable lounge with extensive wood paneiHng, 
and also a smaller vault at the side, everything notbbly $pie-
and-span. . 

Doubling back up the hill we reached the Hollywood, an 

~~ ~ Ip! ~~ir ch:~~::Yst. 
STOCKPORT'S PREMIER 

FREEHOUSE 
Guest Beers Weekly 

TAYLORS 
MARSTONS 

BATEMANS 

• 

EDvf:.L£'1 
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even larger Grand Met pub tucked away in the heart of the 
residenfial area. which retains a revolving door in the main 
entrance. The interior sfill has much of ifs original character, 
with four big rooms and impressive high ceilings. Alongside 
the Wilsons Bitter we found John Smiths Bitter on handpump, 
one of an increasing number of examples of beers from the 
Courage breweries geffing into Grand Met pubs. Everyone 
tried the John Smiths, which was generally rated fairly good. 

We now returned to Castle Street wherer we weren't 
tempted by the prospect of Wilsons Mild and Bitter in the 
Prince Albert. and instead carried on to the Sir Robert Peel. 
This two-roomed Green ails pub has been much improved in 
recent years. and was certainly the busiest pub of those 
visited so far. The lounge sporfs a disfincfive semi-circular bar 
dnd a tropical fish tank. Beers available were Greenalls Bitter, 
Stones Bit1er. an unimaginative pseudo guest beer supplied 
through Greenalls. and a genuine guest, Coach House Bitter. 
from a new small brewery in Warrington recently started by 

The Nursery Inn 
GREEN LANE, 

HEATON NORRIS, 
STOCKPORT 

432-2044 * Traditionally Brewed Hydes's Anvil Ales 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 

* Lunches served . Mon-Fri for families in 
our Dining Room. I?? ?? 

* Bowling Parties Welcome. 

* Function Room & Catering available, 
details on request 
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ex-Greenalls employees. We all chose the Coach House, 
which w as rated fairly good, although not perhaps quite os 
good as e might have expected. 

Our next call was to the Windsor Castle, a large 1930's 
Gfond Met pub which has undergone numerous changes 
aver the post few years. The most recent metamorphosis 
has left it much more like a real pub, with a separate vault 
and a roomy, comfortable lounge featuring extensive wood 
panelling. There was an early W's disco in progress in the 
lounge, but it didn't seem to be drawing many punters in . 
Unusually. none of the usual lacklustre Grand Met beers 
were on sale; instead the house beer was John Smiths Bitter, 
only available to Grand Mettenants for a couple of months, 
with Robinsons Best Bitter os a guest, both beers being of 
above average quality. 

A few of the party called in at the Jolly Crofter- Wilsons 
and Boddingtons Bitters - while most of us crossed Castle 
Street to the Pineapple, a formerWilsons pub now owned by 
Scottish brewers Belhaven but, like all their pubs in the area, 
serving Tetleys beers. in this case Mild and Bitter on 
handpump. Ifs a small. rather basic pub with a youngish 
clientele. We were favourably impressed to find both beers 
above average. . 

The next pub offered potentially the most interesting 
drinking experience of the night. The SWan on Show Heath 
is a former Wilsons pub which has recently been bought by 
Sunderland-based independents Vaux, and offers all three 
of their beers, VauxBitter.$amson and LorimersBestScotch, 
on handpump. At their best these are choracterful. high
quality brews, and so we were extremely disappointed to 
find all three markedly lacking in both body and flavour. and 
by a comfortable margin the worst beer of the night. The 
pubis pleasant enough, but the customerswerefoirtysparse 
even at 10 p .m. on a Friday night. 

AlmostnextcloortotheSwanistheArmoury, a Robinsons 
: pub which has recently lost its distinctive exterior tilewori< (tot 
sound architectural reasons, not brewery vandalism), but 
retains its traditional. multi-roomed interior with lounge, vault, 
lobby and darts room at the back. Best Mild and Best Bitter 
are dispensed by electric pumps- the mild was very good, 
while 1he 

1
t:>itter. in my opinion, and that of several others 

pres$nt. was absolutely superb. everything that a good pint 
of Robbies should be. Not everyone was quite so enthusias-

FREE HOUSE 
Marstons Pedigree 

Theakston Best Bitter 
Tetley Bitter 

Weekly Guest Beers 

70 Brinksway, 
Stockport 

'e 061 - 429 6621 

Proprietors: 
Robert & Gillian Dickinson 

GOOD HOME-MADE FOOD 
Served 6 Lunchtimes a week 

from a wide ranging menu PLUS 
* 3 - Course Sunday Lunch * 

choose from: 
Soup- pate- praw11 mcktail 

Roa~t Beef & York.<l!ire Pudding 
Roa~t Chicken [~Stuffing 

(all ~emed witlt a ~election of fresl! vegetable~) 

piu~ a choice of sweets 

£4.75 

with the Holts at the Royal Oak for the best beer 
of the night. · 

For our final call we crossed back over Show Heath to the 
Grapes at the end of Castle Street. This is another Robinsons ' 
pub, a touch more basic and down-tcrearth than the 
Armoury, always busy and with a reputation forservingsome 
of the most consistently good t;>eer in Stockport. Although 
the beer didn't quite reach the heights of thaf in the 
Armoury, the handpumped Best Mild and Best Bitter were · 
both still pretty good and rounded off the evening very 
nicely. 

So ended a fasCinating evening's drinking in which, with 
the exception of the Roblnsons pubs. in every pub visited we 
drank a beer which would not available there 4 or 5 years 
ago. There's definitely more variety than there was, and. 
apart from the dismal thawing of the Swan, the overall 
quality seems to have improved os well. Obviously. that's 
only the opinion of a group of CAMRA members on one 
particular night- why not try the pubs and see if you agree? 

CAMRA Price Survey '92 · 
Overthelastyear,theaveragecostofaplntofrealalehasrlsenbyover 
8% from 120p to 130p according to the CAMRA pub prices survey, 
published this month. Slnce1989beerprlceshaverlsen 17% more than 
inflatlon,and40%morethanlnllatlonslnce1979.0nceagalntheNorth 
West reta.lns the cheapest beer (especlaHy In Manchester) averaging 
116p per pint against some 144p for London and the South East. 
Yorklhlre was next cheapest at 118p per pint. 

The regional differences are startling. once again. although prices 
rose. least in London this year, probably due to the effects of the 
recession. Pub trade figures are drastically down on two years ago. 

Oice again. Joseph Holfs came out as the best value normal 
strength bitter and mild from a major regional brewer. though of course 
special promotions may occasionally offer cheaper beer. 

Strangely. Lager prices are comparatively high in the North West
the difference In price between bitter and lager being almost on a par 
with London (though the denizens of Yorkshire and the East Midlands 
-the Carling Black Label Capital of the World- get ripped off the most 
with a 22p differential). In the North West the average difference is 18p 
per pint. Lager costs the brewers about 1 p a pint more than bitter to 
manufacture . 

The survey is again highly critical of the pricing of low alcohol beers. 
They average 185p a p int- 5 7p more than the national bitter average 
price. This is despite low alcohol beers not attracting the 24p excise duty 
of normal bitter. This looks like a clear case of breweries exploiting · 
careful drivers. Orange Juice apparently works out at a staggering 
277p per pint. The report concludes with a note about price lists and 
opening hours displays(this later a particular bugbear in Stock port &Sth 
Mer). Only 30'/o of PJbS disp!a,v~fheir hours outside. which is not only 
scandalous (although there. is rio lega l requirement) but also very bad 
marketing practice . Price list:; ore legally required, but this year only 71% 
of pubs were complying with the law properly - a modest but welcome 
improvement on the 64% in 1991 . 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA 
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Mill Lane, 
Cheadle Hulme, 

Cheshire. 
Tony & Elaine Wilson 

Tetley- Burton - Jennings - Cains * Guest Beers * MAY 92 Pub of the MONTH * * QUALITY PUB LUNCHES * DISABLEDFACILITIES * CHILDRENS' PARTIES * GROUP BOOKINGS 

ELAINE 
ORTONY 

061-488 4090 

Phil Welcomes You To The 

A~ AIUII4 
MILLGATE, STOCKPORT 

Robinsons Traditional Ales 
BITTER. MILD. OLD TOM 

ON DRAUGHT 

Open ALL DAY Fri. I Sat. 

BAR MEALS AVAILABLE 

CAMRA- THE PUBGOERS' CHAMPION 

_. JOIN NOW! 
CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE 

SIMPLYTHEBEST 

tt 061 480 5713 

The Stanley Anns 
40 Newbridge I"ane, 
Stockport SKI 2NA 

• 

UPT012 
GUEST 
BEERS 
EVERY 
WEEK 

EXCLUSIVE 
HOUSE 
MILDS 

Live 
Entertainment 

every 
Weekend 

AT THE STOCK PORT BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL 
By Chris Stone and Sue Tittensor 

The last weekend in May marked the highlight in the social 
calendar for many real ale drinkers in Stockport and South 
Manchester -the sixth Stockport Beer & Cider Festival. With live 
entertainment at all five sessions what better place to sample a 
variety of exotic beers, ciders and perries, accompanied by 
some of the best live music in Manchester. 

The first session, on Thursday evening kicked off w ith the 
welcome return of Ged Hone. this time occompanied by the 
Dixie Boys. The quartet, led by Ged, w ho has many years 
musical experience in many styles of jazz, is the premier ensem
ble for New Orleans and Dixieland jazz. The set features the 
whole spectrum of d ixieland jazz and provided a great night's 
entertainment. 

Rob Gray's Uttfe Big Band has made a reputation for him 
throughout Manchester. If the name does not ring any bells, 
then the music definitely will, for Rob attracts crowds when he 
busks in Manchester City centre. most notably in St Annes 
Square. The lively one-man band features Rob on National 
Steel guitar. drums. harmonica and vocals and combines a 
mixture of folk/rock and blues. The setfeatures numbers by Bob 
Dylan, Sonny Boy Williamson and blues one man band Jesse 
Fuller, who was one of Rob 's major influences. The Friday 
lunchtime mixture of shoppers. businessmen and beer 
connoiseurs thoroughly enjoyed it. 

Atlanta roots play at the Bulls Head in Stockporton altemate 
Tuesdays, and played to a packed house on Friday evening. 
The raucous blues/rock set received a well-deserved rapturous 
response from a very enthusiastic audience. Many of the 
numbers are self penned, but there were also covers such as 
Crossroads and Louie Louie. The atmosphere was brilliant and 
even the few sceptics who disapprove of music at beer 
festivals were converted, leaving the beer room to investigate. 

Satruday afternoon saw a complete contrast in style and 
influence, for we were treated to a session of acoustic Irish 
music. A host of traditional instruments were played expertly; 
'gs and reels, hornpipes and ballads from banjo, guitar, penny· 

Tom 8c Betty Burke welcome you to 

LONDON ROAD. HAZEL GROVE 

Robinson's Fine Ales 
Good 

Home-Cooked Lunches 

1t 483 4021 
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whistle, bodhrun, bazouki and fiddle. This session definitely 
appealed to the drinkers, who could relax while eating a curry 
or making the difficult decision as to which beer to 1Ty next! 

The final session, Saturday evening, featured another of 
Stockport' s most popular RnB bands- the Best Band, who can 
be seen at the Boars Head, Market Place, Stockport. Once 
again the music room was packed full, and by late evening 
there were people dancing and providing accompaniment 
on tambourines. 

All in all, quite a variety of musical styles and tastes were 
catered for. We had a great time, we hope everyone else did. 
No photographs of the bands actually playing at the festival 
- photography and beer do not complement each other, 
unless its a fuzzy-photo competition! 

Beer Festival News 
First a big thank-you to aR of our readers who fumed up and 
made the Sixth Stockpod Beer Festival such a success. luckily 
this year the beer did last until closing time on the Saturday night 
but once again If wc:a the cider and perry that led the sales, 

. s81ing out completely by 9.30. Preliminary plans are already 
being laid for next year's event which should be the biggest 
ever. 

Many of you voted in the beer or cider of the Festival 
COJTlPetltion and it was good to see the award for Beer of the 
FestiVal going to a local brew. The winner was West Coast 
Brewery with their FestiVal Special brew, Twin T ewers Porter. We 
are looking to present brewer Brendan Dobbin with his award 
sometime this month. 

Whilst the results for Beer of the Festival were very close, 
there were runaway winners in both the cider and perry 
classes. Cider of the FestiVal was that old favourite, Westons 
Special Vintage. The real surprise was in the perry class where 
the overall winner was Gwa1kins Perry. Normally made by 
Herefordshire farmer Dennis Gwatkin for personal consump
tion, this was the first time this hqd been commercially available 
arwwhere, apart from the occasional appearance in the 
village pub. Truly a remarkable achievement. 

There were no all-correct answers to the "Name the Pub" competition at the 
Fest. The highest scores were obtained by separate. answer sheets from 
Hazel Henley and S.Hanley from Offerton. CAMRA memberShip is being 
organieed for them. 

For those who can recall the photographs the correct answers were: 1. 
Alexandra, Edgeley 2. Hope, Heaton Norris 3. George & Dragon, Gt. Moor/Hazel 
Grove4.Swanwi1h 2 Necks, PrincessSt5. Cock, Hazel Grove 6. Victoria, Offerton 
7. Thatched House,Churchgate8. Travellers Call, GreatMoor9. Red Bull, Hillgate 
10. Magnet, WeUington Road North. An•1ther phokl puzzle next year. 

HIGH LANE, BUXTON ROAD, STOCKPORT 
Telephone: 061-483 2602 

r----..... * BREAKFASTS 

* LUNCHEONS * DINNERS * . FUNCTIONS . * Residential • LIVE MUSIC 

* SATELLITE T.V. 

Your hosts Janet & Peter Blissett 

Traditional Free House 
~Simply The Best-

At least 15 Traditional Beers 
Over 100 Bottled Belgian 

& Worldwide Beers 
Now Available on Draught 

Belgian Wheat & Kriek Beer 

HOT & COLD FOOD 
EIGHTEEN HAND PUMPS ! 

THWAITES BITTER 3.5% ABV 
. COURAGE DIRECTORS 4.8% ABV 
.DOBBINS BEST BITTER 4.0%ABV 
and eight other British ales ....... 

Why not come and try something 
different? Our unrivalled range of 

ottled beers from Belgium and around 
the World (over 150) will satisfy the 

widest variety of taste! 

ANGEL ST., 
MANCHESTER, 

TEL: 061-839 7019 
STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA 

,, ... , . 
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rsakers ~aults 
MARKET PLACE, STOC 

Robinson's 
Fine Ales 

superb cuisine 
including traditional 
~unday Lunch 

I.JVE MUSIC MOST EVENINGS 

• 

BOOGIE CLUB 

J SUNDAY NIGHT 
:J 

"' TEL: 480 3182 
J 

WEST COAST 
BREWING 

COMPANY LTD. 
• Dobbins Dark Mild & 

North Country Best Bitter 
North Country ESB & 

Yakima Grande Ale & Porter 
Dobbins Guiltless Stout 

• Regularly available in selected 
Freehouses and 
The Kings Arms, 

4a Helmshore Walk, 
Chorlton-on-Medlock M13 9TH 

Phone for Wholesale/Retail Prices 

Tel. 061-274 4344 
Telex: 667975 PET ROW G 

We are often reminded of the sweeping changes that can take place in 
the comparatlvley short space of five years, but the front page item on 
Robinson's Brewery reads as true today as it did then, (except that 
Hartley's of Ulverston can no longer be described as a lake District 
subsidiary because the brewery has recently closed.) To repeat the 
sentiments previously expressed- "In Robinson's we have an Independ
ent to be proud of, and with involvement from all the family they are 
destined to prosper for a long time to come." . 

Midway Murder was the heading of an item which referred to 
stockport's first, and certain~';' i1s Premier Free House, falling

1
into the 

cl~:~tches of one of the Big Sever:) brewers. The Midway on Newbridge 
Lane had become a tenantedho!Jse.tied to Courage, and the awful 
prospect of Keg John Smith's WaS contemplated, but the outcome was 
not nearly as bad as feareq ~: .Jd~t>l Smith's yes, but cask conaitioned, 
together with their Magnet '}IEhgl)d wi!h Courage Directors they make 
up quite a formidable trioofbrews that can be described os "rare for the 
area". · 

I wonder who can remember when a pub last reduced the price of 
its beer? But this had just happened at Holt' s Junction, opposite Cheadle 
Hulme Station. A changeo'Veti from tenancy to management resulted in 
the Wlild and Bitterbeingredace'Cl•to,6lp. and64p. (Current "managed" 
prices are 84p. and 89p., so it's something of a comforting thought that 
at this rate it should be "some time" before the magic "£ 1. a pint" has 
been broached.) 

Rnally, to show that things do change in five years -
"Heard at the bar (not in a Green ails pub): 

·' "Gr~nalls are independent; are·1!1ey? Let's hope someone takes 
them over." 

Watch out for a special look back at the 
first 100 issues of OPENING TIMES in our 
forthcoming century issue in Au~usi! . 

• ~ ~ .; ·\ ~ } t . • r lj!: ·j, 

COPY DEADLINE FOR 
AUGUST ISSUE - 23 JULY 

TAMESIDE 
CANAL FESTIVAL 

BEER TENT 
JULY 10-12 

~~e Dleb Stun 
MiDWAY 

,I ~ St,4 M ••~'- "' d. 
~-~ s-~'1-..-

Heatonian 
Publishing 

For all your 
Leaflet, 

Brochure 
& Newsletter 
requirements 

11'4328384 
8 The Green, Heaton Norris, 
Stockport, Ches. SK4 2NP 

WITHINGTON 
Mon.- Sat. 11- 11 

*LUNCH*: 
lDAYS A WEEK 

EVENING MEALS 
MON. - FRI. 

* 5.30 - 8.00 * 

Your Hosts lan & Gwen Parrott 
invite you to join them at 

THE MIDWAY BAR 
Home Cooked Bar Meals 

7 days 12 till 2pm 
THE GOYT RESTAURANT 

. From 7pm Saturday Evening-Bookings Advised 
Traditional Sunday Lunch 12 till 3pm 

JOHN SMITH'S FINE BEERS & DIRECTORS BITIER 
. ALSO THE GOYT LOUNGE AVAILABLE FOR 

WEDDING RECEPTIONS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES, 
CONFERENCES ETC. 

FOR Fl!IRTHER DETAILS PLEASE 
'11' 061 480 2068 

2631Newl)ridge f:ane, Stockport 
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1992 
Pub of the Month 
Pub of the Month for July is the Sportsmons, Strines Rd, Strines, 
Morple. (Bus route 358 stockport - Hoyfield)(rood 861 01 ). 

Records show that there has been a pub on this site since 
approximately 1805. From 1895onwardsthepubwasowned 
by Showells Brewery of Hempshaw Lane. Stockport, and 
then since 1910 by Walker and Homfrays and finally into the 
ownershipofWilsonson thetakeoverofWalkerand Homfrays. 

One of the main asse'ls of the pub is i'ls location. with 
panoramic views, uncluttered by buildings. clean across the 
trees of the Goyt Valley and out over the hills up to Melior 
Moor. There can be few pubs in the area with such a view. 
For most of the year the pub has an excellent display of 
flower tubs and hanging baske'ls. Alongside is a small ter
raced beer garden, a pleasant place to sit on a warm day 
with the view over to Melior. 

Inside, the pub has a comfortable lounge and a cosy 
traditional vault. The current cask-conditioned beers are 
Wilsons Bitter, Websters Bitter and Ruddles Bitter together 
with a guest beer which changes two or three times a week. 
One of the deligh'ls of drinking here is that you are never 
quite sure which guest beer you will find. 

Examples have been Eldridge Pope (Dorchester) Shep
herd Neame Spitfire (Kent) iJent Ales; Batemans (Wainfleet) 
Mansfield Bitter; Greene-King and Fullers and Wadworth 6X. 

On the way are Elgoods(Wisbech), Youngs, Moorhouses 
and Trough Ale. Above the bar are the handpump clips of 
just a few of the beers served over the past months. 

Catering is not forgotten and there is an excellent good 
value menu of snacks and meals available, with also a 
childrens menu, for this is essentially a family pub while 
retaining a definite 'local' feeling. 

This is a pub not to be overlooked; it really does have 
something for everyone. 
Late news: The Sportsman is about to loose its tie with 
Websters in November and landlord Ken is hoping it may be 
sooner, os he is seUing very little Websters or Wilsons. 

Mitchells best bitter is the 'regular' guest alongside 
Mitchells Fortress on my visit. 

Beers on the blackboard for the near future include 
Trough Wild Boar and Festival, Elgoods Cambridge bitter and 
Greyhound, Shepherd Neame best bitter and Spitfire and 
Youngs Special plus others. The beers are well kept and the 
pub serves good home-made food. 

The Sportsman is on Strines Road and a pleasantsummers 
evening stroll at half an hour from Marple station it is open 
from 12 - 3pm, and & 11 pm weekdays (normal Sunday 
hours) .. 

Remember that. for July ONLY, to celebrate Inde
pendents Month, membershipofCAMRAis reduced 
by 20%. Fill in the form on the back page, or find one 
of CAMRA's special INDEPENDENTS beer mats and 
send it with a remittance of£8 to the address for your 
area (N.Ches & High Peak or stockport). 

ll 



Tameside Canals Fest 
If it's July it must be the beer tent at the Ashton Canals 
Festival. Well, time mo.ves on and the Local Authority hove 
got involved so it's the Tomeside Canals Festival now. But 
some things never change. 

Thebeertentwill beat the heart of the festival again- on 
the main site at Portland Basin -with another wide range of 
traditional beers and ciders. 

The range of beers has again increased, with the unusual 
(Dobbins Ginger Beer) alongside the old faithful (Pendle 
Witches Brew). This year's list has, for example, a range from 
Brendan Dobbins West Coast Brewery (including Yakima 
Grand Porter and Pale Ale), Votes Bitter, Brakspears SpeciaL 
Sarah Hughes Sedgeley Surprise, Hoidens Mild, Mitchels ESB 
and Blue Anchor Spingo Special to name but a few. All in all, 
there will be 23 different beers available over the weekend. 
Add to this a fine collection of traditional ciders, good table 
wines (there's no accounting for taste!) and, with luck and 
a following wind. some Rauchbeir from Bavaria a good time 
can be had by all. 

· The festival opens on Friday lOth July and closes on the 
afternoon of Sunday 12th. The beer tent will be open as 
follows: 

Friday: 7 .OOpm - ll.OOpm 
$aturday: 12.00 - 5.00pm, 7 .30pm -ll .OOpm 
Sunday: 12.00- 5.00pm (or whilst stocks last) 
There is plenty to do apart from admiring the long boats 

and drinking beer- numerous arts and crafts stalls, childrens' 
entertainment in the afternoons and quality live music both 
in the evenings and the afternoon. Food is always available, 
so the ingredients are there for a great day or night. The site 
is clearly signposted and is close to the middle roundabout 
on the Ashton bypass. The car park can be reached from 
the bypass and the 330 bus fromStockportvia Hyde provides 
a convenient service to and from- get off at Asda. 

Out of Area ... 
Every so often we Intend to feature a pub which Is outside the 
Bredbury, Romiley, Marple area of High Peak & North East 
Cheshire Branch, in Tameside or Derbyshire. 

We kick off this series of short articles with a real gem; the 
Shepherds Arms in Whaley Bridge. 

lt is a Marstons pub with Mild, Best Bitter and Pedigree all on 
ha11dpump, and is on Old Road in the centre of Whaley Bridge, 
just a short walk from the railway station up the A6 in the 
direction of Buxton. 

The pub has been a regular consistent entry in the National 
Good Beer guide formanyyears.ltisan excellent ageless local. 
The lounge is dimly lit and quiet in stark contrast to the excellent 
vault with its stone-flagged floor, unvamished tables, settle 
seats and stools. There is also a small beer garden. 

The whole pub has a true local character and is often at its 
most welcoming on dark, cold winter nights as a great refuge 
from the worst of the Derbyshire weather. 

This pub is truly well worth a visit. Next in the series -Glossop. 

N 

A 
TO MANCHESTER TO STALYBRIDGE 

*-
ASDA 

A635 

DUKINFIELD 
PORTLAND BASIN TO HYDE 
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FREE HOUSE 
PEDIGREE · BORDER MILD · BODDINGTONS 

S WEEKLY GUEST BEERS FROM ,Lu.-THE I"JE>EPENDENT BREWERIES 

:?'"OPEN ALL DAY - MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
LUNCHEONS TRY OLR HOT MEALS 

WARRINGTON ST · ASHTON-U-l YNE :~x:A~~ 

The Pineapple 
Inn 

Served lunchtimes 12- 2.30pm and every evening 

The refurbished Pineapple Inn retaining all the 
character of a local community pub 

and caters for everyone: . 
Separate large vault for Darts, Dominoes, Crib, 

Chess etc and also sport live on Satellite TV. 
Large Separate POOL ROOM 

In the evening enjoy a bottle of wine in the lounge 
by the open fire. 

NEW GARDEN AREA 
AT THE REAR. 

Robinsons Traditional Hand Pulled Ales. 

Corner of Church Lane and precinct. Car Park at rear. 

NORTH EAST CHESHIRE & HIGH PEAK CAM RA IEJ 



~CAMRA CAlliNG l 
n.toelal diary for July is again quite full with, hopefully, some
'*'ca for everyone. 

: Opening Times will be out a little later this month (we publish on 
the second Tuesday) so the first event to record is the monthly 
branch meeting on Thursday 9th at the Arden Arms. Millgate. 
stockport. We start at 8.00pm approx. The following day we are 
running a minibus trip to the Buffet Bar at Stalybridge Station. The 
minibus wUIIeave the Crown. Heaton lane. stockport at 7.30 pm 
and to book a place. phone Tracey on 061 456 6354. 

1he foHowing day (!). branch stalwart Martyn Wystyrk is cel
ebrating his birthday with a pub crawl of Chorley. and all are 
welcome. Meeting place is the Queens Hotel. Chapel Street. 
Qlorley at 12 noon. or the Crown. Chapel Street at l .OOpm. All 
IJockpaol trains from stockport and Manchester take you there. 

· On Monday 13th there is a two-way social in Gorton. starting 
at the Plough at 9.00pm- moving to the Waggon & Horses at 10. 
Both pubs are atthe Reddish end of Hyde Road. Friday 17th sees 
our monthly stagger and this time ft' s Didsbury. starting at the 
~teiNay at7.00pm and calling at the Crown. Wilmslow Road at 
8.;i0. lhe next day, branch member Peter Soane has devised a 
day out walking and drinking in the Macclesfield area. The train to 
catch is the .11 .30 from Piccadilly ( 11 .38 from stockport)- on arrival 
otMocclesfield we will be walking along the canal towpath to the 
Sutton and Longley area with one or two interesting pubs lined up 
onroute. · 

A FAMILY TRADITION 
Of FINE BREWING 

On Monday 20th. the social is at the Gardeners Alms, 
Uftle Street. Offerton. Again this starts at 9.00pm. On 
Thursday 23rd ir s Pub of the Month and. if there is 
sufficient interest. we will be running a minibus, leaving 
the Crown. Heaton Lane at 8.00pm. Again. phone 
Tracey to book a seat. 

Monday 27th sees a social at the Red Lion. Wilmslow 
Road. 'ijithington and on Saturday 1st August we are 
having an awayday to York. We am to meet atVicforia 
station at 9.15am although trains also run from Picca
dilly. We will be meeting for lunch in the Spread Eagle. 
Walmgate at l.OOpm. Lastly. ori Monday 3rd August 
there wiU be a social at the Gearge & Dragon. Heafon 
Chapel. again starting at 9.00pm. 

For details about any of the above or any other 
Stockport & South Manchester CAMRA activities, con
tact Tracey on 061 456 6354. Of course. if you live in the 
Bredbury. Marple. Romiley or Woddley areas. you fall in 
the High Peak & North East Cheshire Branch area. Their 
main event this month is the Tcmeside Canals Festival 
Beer Tent (see article elsewhere ).lh addition on Monday 
13th there will be a branch meeting and social for beer 
tent helpers at the Talbot in Stalybridge- this starts at 
8.30pm. On Thursday 23rd there wil ·be a crawl of New 
Mills which will start at the Crescent. Market Street at 
8.00pm. As usual. aU are welcome. For more details 
about High Peak activities, contactGeOffWiltiamson on 
0663 7 65634. 
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N·eW ·Look· \For ·Oide, Cock Gril'fin·· ·'·Ext ....... ~~~.-· 
In late May, Whit bread unveiled the new-look OldeCock 
in Didsbury, and it m~st be said that in terms of appear- .. 
once and the philosoplw,behind tbe o,peration; there is 
much to commend. . . i 

.. The front of the pub is laid out in a ' mutti-room/ cireo 
· fashion and it must be said that it works very well . The ideo 

has apparently been to creatE;! a pub that not. only 
·doesn't look like just another big brewery refurbishment 
but also, with the eclectic range of choirs, tables and 
carpets gives the feer of a traditional tenancy rather than 
a big brewery managed house. If, os seems to be the 
case here, that means ditchil)gthe yards of 'designer 
junk' that festoons so many pubs these days, then that's 
all to the good otthough it's still difficutt to escape the 
feeling that this is still the latest wheeze q:>f some designer 
whiz:.J<id ·_ albeit better than most sL.ichJdeos. 
. Atthe back of the pub, on extension has been added 
and otthough some attempt has been mode to break 
this area up, it does still seem rather cavernous and sits 
somewhat uneasily wrth the more intimate areas at the 

.. front. At the back however, there is a particularly good 
beer garden ~just the. for a worm summer's evening, 

Where the Olde Cock does come into rts own, how
ever, is in rtsronge of beers and the attitude of managers 
Dove and Rrto Monaghan. Atthough they hove been in 
the trade for a good few years (including a stint at T oxteth 
Conservative Club - now, there's an interesting con
cept!) this is their first pub and rt must be said that they 
certainly have the right idea of what is needed. Apart 
from selling the more or less standard Whrtbreod range of 
Boddingtons; Flowers, Pedigree and Chesters Mild , the 
pub will also be featuring up to three rotating guest beers 
and, here's the interesting bit. Dove has been given the 
go-ahead to obtain these from whomsoever he.chooses. 
Thwaites is likely to be permanent (and was on fine form 
when OT visited) but the others should be constantly 
changing. An early supplier is likely to be local wholesal
ers, CoopersofGiossop, and Dove has also been pointed 
ir. the direction of Brendon Dobbin 's West Coast Brewery. 
Four-pint jugs of ale are also available and seem to be 
very popular as, surprisingly hosbeen.the re-introduction 
of real mild after a gap of many ye~xs wiih soies currently 
a respectable 1 1 /2 18 gallon containers a week. 

Lunct?time food is available from 12-2 on Mondays to 
Soturda}(s and all day Sunday to 7 .OOpm. . . 

The eagle-eyed will also note the dreaded Scrumpy 
Jack keg cider is also on sale, but through a keg font, os 
rt always should be. We asked Dove about this, explain~ 
ing that most pubs went for the fake hondpull. "Why con ' 
people?" he replied. Thatjustoboutsoysitoll reolly, Dove 
and Rrto deserve much success wwrth the Olde Cock 
and at the moment they ore certainly doing everything 
to achieve rt. 

The much ne~ed extension to Holls' popular Griffin in Heaton ~ 
Mersey Is now open. As well as resurfacing (was there ever a .. · 
su'rface?) the car park, seating for aboiJf fifty people, and 
sllghffy more standing space has been added to the pub in a ~ 
single-storey extension, as prevloi,JSiy reported iri OT. n 

Perhaps the most surprising -·and pleasing aspect of the ·· 
development is the high quality of workmanship involved, of , 
which Joseph Holts con be justifiably proud. Apart from a few r, 
minor quibbles db out the slightly out of chordcter roofline of;'· 
the extensipn, I con express nothing but praise for the job. , ' ' 

Firstly there is a new. well laid out 'D' shaped bar, con- · 
nected through the wall to the original, with plenty. ofroom ,, 
behind.. Secondly the lccols hove started to colonise the new 4: 
part from the moment tne pub opens - so it is a success in the • • 
eyes of the most important. group -the customers. :::,•f 

Comfortable padded bench seating has been added l 
around three sides of 1he new room, with a mixture of tables, ; f 
stools and choirs. The decor is in keeping with Holts current sty~ ; I 
-muted earthy colours il;'l somewhat flamboyant pottems, but · I 
the overall effect is really quite pleasing. · , : l 

Of speciol merit is the attention to detail- especially in .ff:le : j 
bar woodwork and furniture . Halts have gone to quite extroor- ; I 
din~ry ler.1~ths to r:natch the character and detail of the original ,; ' 1 
bar 1nthe older' port of the pub . Moulded and cuNed glass · i 
screens, and higtn quality mouldingSond tumings lead too very ., 
attractive overall effect almost duplicating the look and feel i 
of the older bPr. Brass door fit1ings ore all antique in feel, and ' 1 

proper sash windows with frosted gloss effect have been put- ; 1 

in- not only at the front but also on the side facing the cor-park. 'f 
Furthermore, Holts hove resisted the temptation to tTy to dq · J 

too much to the older port of the pub. There has been sorrie I 
opening out where the extension leads through into the older r 
rooms on both sides of the bar, but the traditional character I 
and mul1i-room feel of the original is maintained. The pub has i 
been give~ a more upmorket feel. Whether one is .entirely i 
happy about this is very much a matter of individual taste, but : I 
it is certainly comfortable and welcoming. The best news is that ·I 
the beer reljl')oinsthe cheapest in Stockport, and the Holts was . 
certainly in fine f()1111;) when I took the photos.ln 1his case at least, . I 
Holts are to be on a well done. ! 

.I 
' : 



Pub-owning chain Paramount Inns hove bought two of the 
local Boddington PubCo houses that were up for sole, and 
thanks to the Burtonwood connection (they hove a stoke in 
Paramount), that company's traditional bitter is now on sole 
at the Wrexhom on Ashton Old Rood and the High Bank on 
Ogden Lone, both in Openshow. 

Two new pubs are possibly in the pipeline in the Cheadle 
area. Despite fierce local opposition, Tetleys seem deter
mined to convert a former video shop in the centre of the 
villageintoanew'upmarket'pub.Virtuallytheentirevillage, 
including the rector and the Post Office, ganged up to 
protest about the pub (which would have no car park) and 
lastweek councillors turned down Tetley' s planning applica-
1ion. Tetleys are now ~ reviewing" the situa1ion. 

The licensee from the Strawberry Duck in Clayton opened 
his latest venture on the 25th June when the Foillworth Arr,ns, 
Ashton Rood West, Foilsworth (where ellel) opened "for 
business. Previously a free house with only Jolvt Smiths 
beers, the pub hod in fact been closed for nine montha but 
now looks set to succeed os the area's latest free hoUse 
selling much the some range os the 'Duck', no~ly H9fls 
Mild and· Bitter, Boddies Bitter plus one gueet beer. 

Banks's Mild has replaced Mercian MHd 'at the Sta1ion. 
Didsbury (from Thursday 4th June). Selling at 111 pit is 6p m6re 
expensive than the Mercian Mild it replaced. station Mid 
drinkers are. not surprisingly, unhappy about this and hqve 
been told that this price has been forced on the pub by the 
brewery's area management. On my visit the (unusudlly) 
hand pumped Banks~ s Mild was on excellent form. When I 
enquired as to how it was selling I reteiv~ an uncommitted 
reply' alright'. What does this mean for the future of Ma!Stons 
'No.3 special Dark MHd' as sOld exclusively at the Royal Oak? 

The Waterloo (Stockport's) new landlord is Kevin Moores. 
Kevin. after a total of 17 years service was the head barman 
and is a first-class cellarman. He replaces Mavis and Stan 
Hodgkinson who retired after nine years in charge. So here's 
wishing Mavis and Stan a happy retirement and Kevin a 
happy and successful future: · 

At the SWinging Sporran in the City Centre, former head 
barman Cliff Thomton hopes to take over the licence. 

Beers from the Rea and Firkin's in-pub brewery are now being 
distributed via the Oak Brewery of Heywood. 

At Robinson's Plough in Gorton, we welcome Bob Volgt. 
formerly of the Boddington Pub Company's Block Lion in 
stockport. We wish Bob weH in taking over one of the area's 
classic pubs, and promise him every support in preserving it 
from the depredations of the roodbuilde!*. 

lt is with regret that we have to report an impending change 
of licensee at Turners Vaults in StockP9f1'. No news of the 
newcomers but they will certainly have a hard act to follow. 

No sooner asked for than provided I The Squirrel at Chinley 
now selling drought perry- Richards from Congi8sbury near 
Bristol-in late May. 

Unfortunately. The Park in Portwood is now selling 
"handpumped" keg Scrumpy Jack cider. Shame on it! 

·--------~-----------------------------· APPLICATION FOR CAM RA MEMBERSHIP 
1/ We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale Limited. a!ld agree to abide by the Memorandum arid Articles of. Association of 
the Cai'T'paign. · 

NAME(S) 

ADDRESS 

SIGNIITURE TELEPHONE NUMBERISl 

DATE .... : 

POSTCODE 

1/We enclose rem1ttance for individual/joint membership fbr one year: U.K. £10 C Joint membership .. El2 ~ 

* * * ONLY £8 UNTIL JULY 31 
1/ We would like to receive further information about CAM~A 0 
Knowledge of the average age of our members would be helpful. The Information need only be g1ven 1f you w1sh_· 

AGE: 18-2:. 0 26-35 0 36-45 0 46-55 0 56-65 C Over 65 C 
Please send your remittance (payable to CAMRA Limited) with this application fonn to: 

Chris Stone I Sue Tittensor, 80 Bexhill Road, Davenport, Stockport, SK3 8UZ 
those wishing to join CAMRA who live In the Marp~, Bred bury, Woodley or Roml/ey area. s. should write lnstecp to: . , . 

Tom Lord, 5 Vernon Drive, Marple, SK6 6JH . · · .. · ... ·. • . ·. · 

-------------------------~---------~-· 


